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Nutrients

in the Atlantic

Thermocline

M. KAWASE AND J. L. SARMIENTO

GeophysicalFluid DynamicsProwlram,Princeton University,New Jersey
A set of maps are presentedof nutrient distribution on isopycnal surfacesin the North and tropical
Atlantic Ocean main thermocline.The data usedin producing thesemaps are from the Transient Tracers
in the Oceans (TTO) North Atlantic Study and Tropical Atlantic Study, an associatedGerman study
(Meteor 56/5), two cross-Atlanticsectionsfrom cruise 109 of the Atlantis II, and the GEOSECS program.
The nutrient distributions reflect primarily the sourcesat the northern and southern outcrops of the
isopycnal surfaces,the in situ regeneration due to decomposition of sinking organic materials, and the
interior physical processesas inferred from thermocline models and the distribution of conservative
properties such as salinity. However, silica also exhibits behavior that cannot be explained by in situ
regeneration.A simple phenomenologicalmodel suggeststhat cross-isopycnaladvection and mixing in
the equatorial region may play an important role in the nutrient dynamics.These data should prove of
great value in constrainingmodelsof physicalas well as biogeochemicalprocesses.

INTRODUCTION

226Ra,on the a•--32.05 surfacein the IntermediateWater

The recent completion of the Transient Tracers in the
Oceans (TTO) Tropical Atlantic Study, when added to previous TTO and GEOSECS studies,provides an excellent set
of nutrient observationsfor the North and tropical Atlantic.
This paper presentsan analysis of these and other data from
the same period on isopycnal surfacesin the North Atlantic
main thermocline. Our intention in this paper is to point out
the major features of the TTO/GEOSECS nutrient distributions on isopycnal surfaces in the main thermocline. A
major point of interestin thesedata is evidencesuggestingthe
importance of cross-isopycnaladvection and mixing in the
equatorial region at depths severalhundred meters below the
surface.The mechanismfor this mixing is not certain at this
point.
The value of "isopycnal analysis" arises primarily from the
fact that in the absenceof mixing and other diabatic processes,
potential density is a conservedquantity following the water
parcel. Also one can argue from an energetic viewpoint that
waters of the same potential density will tend to mix more
readily than waters of different potential density,and therefore
the principal axes of the mixing coefficienttensor are aligned
parallel to and perpendicularto the surfaceof constant potential density [Montgornery,1938]. These are perhaps the most
powerful simplifyingassumptionsone can make in unraveling
the three-dimensionalcomplexitiesof property distributionsin
the ocean.Montgomery was one of the first to analyzeproperty distributions on isopycnal surfaces.Reid and Lynn [1971]
and Ivers [1975] developedtechniquesfor extendingisopycnal
analysisto the deepoceanswhere the useof a singlereference
pressurefor calculatingpotentialdensityleadsto difficulties.A
number of recent studies of the thermocline have employed

range. McDowell [1982] analyzed temperature, salinity, and
oxygenon severalpotential densitylevelsthat lie in the North
Atlantic
butions

thermocline
from

various

and below and calculated
source

waters

the contri-

at each location

in the

North Atlantic. Sarmientoet al. [-1982a] describedthe distributions of salinity, potential vorticity, and tritium in 1972 on
six potential density levelsin the North and tropical Atlantic
thermocline. The distribution of potential vorticity was also
investigatedby McDowell et al. [1982].
This study is an extensionof the work by Sarmientoet al.
[1982a] to nutrients. Here we have produced a set of water
massproperty maps and property-propertyplots on the same
six potential density surfacesthat were investigatedin the
earlier study. Our aim is to point out major water sourcesand
major physical/biogeochemical
processesacting on the Atlantic thermocline water. In this context, property-property plots
can complementspatial distribution maps in important ways
in that they tend to eliminate featurescausedby pure advection and to highlight the water massesinvolved in the circulation. Moreover, they point to the occurrence of crossisopycnaland nonconservativeprocesses,
which are not readily appreciatedfrom spatialdistributionmaps.
We shall look at five water properties:salinity, oxygen,ap-

parent oxygen utilization (AOU), silica, and nitrate. Spatial

distributionmapsare producedfor eachquantityfor each

layer. The maps are producedby the objectivemapping technique developedand describedby Sarmientoet al. [-1982b].
This techniquewas designedto producemaps of grossdistributions of properties on a quasi-horizontal surface,and its
characteristicfeature is an anisotropic autocorrelation function with a greater zonal extent. For the details of the mapisopycnalanalysis.Thus Broeckerand Ostlund[1979] investi- ping scheme,the reader is referredto the above paper.
gated the structureof distributionsof potential temperature,
DATA
salinity, oxygen,silica,"NO" and "PO" (linear combinations
of oxygen concentrationwith nitrate and silica, respectively, The data used for this study were obtained during the
which are in theory conservative),and tritium on a single GEOSECS Atlantic Study, Meteor cruise 56, leg 5 (R. Schlitpotential density surface (a0 = 26.8) in the Atlantic using zer et al., unpublished manuscript, 1985), the Transient
GEOSECS data. Broecker and Takahashi [1981] studied po- Tracers in the Oceans North and Tropical Atlantic studies
and the two cross-Atlantic
tential temperature,salinity,oxygen,silica,nitrate, barium, al- (TTO NAS and TAS respectively),
kalinity, and "NO" as well as radioactivetracers•'•C and sections from cruise 109 of the Atlantis II [Roeromichand
Wunsch,1985•. The distribution of stationsis shown in Figure
Copyright 1985by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
1. The TTO, Meteor, and Atlantis II cruisescombined provide
us
with a coverageof the North and tropical Atlantic that is
Paper number 5C0431.
almost comparable in density with the International Geo0148-0227/85/005C-0431$05.00
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Fig. 1. Distributionof stationsthat wereusedin thisstudy.

obscure systematicchanges,if any, between the GEOSECS
and the TTO/Meteor/Atlantis II cruises.
All quantitieswere linearly interpolatedfrom levelsof obCoast and Recife, Brazil. South of this line, only GEOSECS
data were used in producing the maps and plots. Our dis- servationto potential densitysurfaces.Potential densitywas
cussionconcentratesinevitably on the North and tropical At- calculatedusing the new UNESCO equation of state for sealantic. South Atlantic data were used mostly to determine the water [UNESCO, 1981] togetherwith Fofonoffs [1977] algocharacteristicsof sourcewaters in that region.
rithm for calculating potential temperature and Bryden's
These data span a time period of 10 years.There have been [1973] formula for adiabatic temperaturegradient. For each
reportsthat comparisonof the most recentdata with thoseof surface the line of wintertime outcrop was determined from
the IGY period revealed systematicchangesin the hydro- the ocean atlas by Levitus [1982] for each hemisphere,and
graphy of the deepNorth Atlantic [Brewer et al., 1983; Roern- thosestationslying poleward of outcropswere excluded.The
rnichand Wunsch,1984]. However, in our data at the depth of aim here is to concentrateon water massesthat are part of the
the thermocline,scatterof individual data was large enoughto permanentthermocline.

physicalYear (IGY) data set.They cover the area north of the
line connecting, approximately, Cape Palmas on the Ivory
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POTENTIAL DENSITY SURFACES

thington,1976].In the SouthAtlanticthis surfaceoutcrops
mostlyin the regionof convergence,
but the line of outcropWe shallbrieflyreviewthe potentialdensitysurfaces
chosen ping runsnortheastward
until it entersthe regionof Ekman
by Sarmientoet al. [1982a] which are also adopted here.
Figure 2 showsthe positionof wintertimeoutcrops,and
Figure 3 shows the depths of the surfaces.The shallowest
surface,•0 = 25.6, outcropsin the region of subtropical

thanany of the othersurfaces
in thisstudy,and thisis reflected in the relativelyhigh-salinityvalue of the southernsource

Ekman convergencein the North Atlantic and is the core of

water for this surface.

divergencein the easternmosttropical South Atlantic. This
surfaceoutcropsat much lower latitude in the South Atlantic

thehigh-salinity,
high-oxygen
Subtropical
Underwatertongue
The next four surfaces
outcrop,at leastpartially,in the
that extendsfrom the subtropicstoward the equator[Wor- regionof Ekmanconvergence
in the North Atlantic;hencewe
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25.6surface.
The equatorial
wateralsoappearsto be slightly
freshetthan the gyre waterson the a0= 26.2 and 26.5 surfaces.Fartherdown,largeerrorson the map associated
with
sparsedatain the SouthAtlanticmakeit difficultto compare
the SouthAtlanticwith the restof the ocean,but the nutrientsalinityplots(Figures6b,7b,and 8b)indicatethat equatorial

60øN

waters are saltier than the South Atlantic source water.

Within the subtropical
gyre,one seesa tongueof highsalinitywaterintrudingfromthe outcropline.The originof
thetongueisat thecenterofthegyreforthea0- 25.6surface,
shifting
eastward
asonegoesdeeper.
On thea0- 27.1surface
thetonguehasalmostdisappeared,
butit is evidentagainon
thea0- 27.4surface,
thistimeoriginating
notat theoutcrop

30 ø

o

but off the Iberian Peninsula.For the shallowerlevels the
tongueis causedby injectionof salty surfacewatersof sub-

tropicalgyrefromtheoutcrop,whilefor thedeepest
levelit is
a signal of the Mediterranean outflow. A secondfront is ob-

servedalongtheGulf Streamseparating
freshslopewatersof
theNorthAmerican
continent
fromthegyrewater.

30 ø

Oxygen,AOU, Nitrate, Silica (Figures5-8)

Thesepropertiessharemany featuresin common,both in

their spatialdistributions
and in their relationto salinity;

60øS

hencethey are discussed
together.The salientfeaturesare well
represented
in the AOU mapsand plots(Figure 6), with nitrate and silica(Figures7 and 8, respectively)
varyingtogether
with AOU, and oxygen(Figure5) varyinginverselywith it.
60øW

30 ø

0ø

20OE

We thus discuss the AOU distribution first. Peculiarities of
individual tracers are discussed afterwards.

Fig. 2. Linesof wintertimeoutcrops
for thesixlayers.Thesewere
determinedfrom the oceanatlas by Levitus[1982]. Cross-hatched AOU is high in the equatorialregionand low in the northgyre,with a front similarto that of salinity
areasare regionsof Ekman suction(upwelling)in winter,as deter- ern subtropical
separatingthe two regions.However, a notable maximum in
minedfromwindstress
dataof Hellerman
andRosenstein
[1983].
expect direct injection of water into these surfacesfrom the
outcrop. Theseare ao = 26.2, 26.5, 26.8, and 27.1. In the South

AOU occursoff Africaat all levels.The maximumgrowsin
strengthasonegoesdeeper,reaching
its highestvalueat ao=

27.1(> 212.5#molkg-•). From thismaximuma "ridge"of
high AOU water extends westward at about 10øN. A mini-

Atlantictheyall outcropin thecircumpolar
front,whichcoin- mum in AOU can be seenat the equatorjust off the coastof
cideswith the line of zero wind stresscurl. The ao- 26.5 Brazilexceptat ao= 27.4,wherethisfeatureis totallyabsent.
surface is the lower bound for 18ø water in the North Atlantic
North of the front,AOU diminishes
to the outcrop.AOU
[Worthington,1959], while ao= 27.1 is the level where the levelsare lowerin the easternbasinfor surfaces
ao= 26.8and
subpolarmodewaterof the North Atlanticis found[McCart- 27.1,indicatingeitherthat the northerngyreis ventilatedfrom
ney and Talley, 1982].The deepestsurface,ao= 27.4,is the the northeast,or that high-AOU watersfrom the equatorial
only onestudiedherethat doesnot outcropin the regionof region are being advectednorthward along the western

Ekman convergencein either the southern or northern hemi-

boundary.

sphere.This surfacelies within the tongueof the Antarctic
The property-propertyplots of AOU against salinity
IntermediateWater (AAIW), and the upper portion of the (Figure6b)revealthe presence
of cross-isopycnal
and/ornonMediterranean outflow. It also coincides with the nutrient
conservative
processes.
The northernsourcewatersare signifimaximumlevel in the northernsubtropicalgyre [Spencer, cantlysaltierthan the southernsourcewatersexcepton the
1972].
ao--25.6 surface,wherethe two sourceshave essentially
the
same salinity. The AOU between the two "end-members"is
OBSERVATIONS

Salinity (Figure 4)

well abovethe straightline joining them.The highestAOU
valuesare in the maximumoff Africaand the "ridge"extend-

ing from it along 10øN.The ao= 25.6 surfaceis anomalousin
A persistentfeatureof the salinity distributionson all six that the equatorialwatersare distinctlyfresherthan eitherof

surfaces
(Figure4) is a salinityfrontthat runsfromGuyanain
northernSouthAmericaacrossthe tropicalNorth Atlanticto
the westerntip of Africa.The frontdivideshigh-salinity
northern subtropicalgyre watersfrom equatorialwatersof lower
salinityand is coincidentwith the North EquatorialCurrent.

are fresher than the South Atlantic water. Since salt is a con-

The cross-frontalsalinitydifferencedecreases
from 1.2to 0.5•

served quantity, the data indicate that there are sourcesof

as one descends the water column.

the sourceregionsin the North and SouthAtlantic.The ao=
26.2and 26.5surfaces
haveequatorialwatersof essentially
the
samesalinityas the SouthAtlanticsourcewater,but at ao=
26.2 there are individualdata points that featurewatersthat

freshwater in theseregions.As discussed
later, it seemsnatuThe water in the equatorialregionis significantly
fresher ral to postulatethat upwellingis responsible
for thisfeature.It
thanthe waterin the northernor southern
gyreon the ao= also appearspossiblethat the waterswith the highestAOU
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Fig. 3. Depth of the layersin meters.Stippledareasare wherewatersof this densityare not presentin wintertime

(determined
fromtheoceanatlasby Levitus
[1982]).Cross-hatched
areasareregions
wheretheestimated
errorin depthis
greaterthan20 m for a0 = 25.6,33 m for a0= 26.2,60 m for a0= 26.5,50 m for a0= 26.8,85 m for a0= 27.1,120m for
a0 = 27.4.

valueson the plot for the ao= 26.5 surface,which have low

salinityvalues,
areoflocalratherthanSouthAtlanticorigin.
The highAOU valuesof the deeperpotentialdensitysurfacescan arisefromconsumption
of oxygenon the density
surfacedueto a highorganiccarbonparticulateflux from the
sea surface,or they can be an indicationof a water type
distinctfrom the northernand southernoutcropwatersenteringthroughcross-isopycnal
advection
andmixing.

Figure 6b shows a branch composedof North American
Slope Waters on the ao = 26.8 surfaceand below and on the
ao = 27.4 surfacea "tail" of high-salinity,low-AOU water of
Mediterraneanorigin. Water from the northern outcrop on
the ao = 27.4 surfaceliesbelow the main mixing line between
the northern gyre water and the South Atlantic water. Much
of the outcropwater presumablybelongsto the seasonalthermoclinepeculiarto the yearsin which the data were collected.
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Fig. 4. Salinity in per mill. Stippledareasare as in Figure 3. Cross-hatchedareasare regionswith estimatederror greater
than 0.5?/0o
for a0 = 25.6 to 26.5, and greaterthan 0.27/0o
for the rest.

Also, waters from the Labrador Sea appear at the end of the
slope water branch.
Nitrate maps and plots against salinity (Figure 7) show patterns very similar to those for AOU except that the nitrate
concentration

of South Atlantic

source water increases as one

goesdeeper. This increasein nitrate for waters from the south
has wiped out the equatorial minimum near Brazil on the
ao = 27.1 surfaceand eventhe African maximum at a0 = 27.4.
The increase of silica concentration

of the southern source

water is even more remarkable (Figure 8). Indeed, on the
deepestsurface,a0 = 27.4, the highestsilica level occursat the
southernmost

stations.

Silica

differs

from

AOU

in several

other aspects.The African maximum is not as strong as for
AOU even when it is present,and a strongermaximum is seen
farther to the west centeredat about 37øW at ao = 26.2. From
the ao = 26.8 surfacedownward,the positionof the silicamaximum shiftssouthward.At ao - 26.8 it is at the equator, while
at ao = 27.1 it occursoutsidethe region of our mapping,in the
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Fig. 5. Oxygen in micromolesper kilogram. Stippled areas are as in Figure 3. Cross-hatchedareas are regions with

estimatederror greaterthan 25 #mol kg-1
DISCUSSION
easternSouthAtlantic at about 25øS(the point with the highestsilicavalueon Figure 8b is GEOSECS station103 at 24øS).
As remarked earlier, on the deepestsurface,ao- 27.4, the Upwelling and Regeneration
highestsilicalevel occursin the southernsourceregion.MoreAt ao = 25.6 and 26.2 the freshestwater occurs near the
over, the main mixing line featuresa slightlydownwardbend, equator and off the African coast. Also, some stations in the
indicatingthat silicais depletedfrom the value expectedfrom equatorial region show waters with ao = 26.5 that are as fresh
straight-line mixing of the northern and southern waters. This as the freshestof the South Atlantic waters with this density.
feature indicatesentry of a distinct water mass into this level This water seemsto be suppliedthrough upwelling of deeper
in the tropicsand will be discussed
below in somedetail.
waters. High nutrient and AOU values for this fresh water
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Fig.6a. AOUinmicromoles
perkilogram.
Stippled
areas
areasinFigure
3.Cross-hatched
areas
areregions
with
estimated
errorgreater
than25/•molkg- •

backintotheoceanwater.Henceunderneath
seemto rule out the possibilitythat this freshwater enters areregenerated
oneexpects
to seeregions
of highnutrifrom the surfaceoceanin the regionof the IntertropicalCon- a regionof upwelling
ent values.This is quite evidentin our maps and plots. In
vergenceZone.
theupwelling
offtheWestAfricancoasthasa great
Upwellingleadsto exposureof highnutrientwaterto sun- particular,
light.Henceregions
of upwelling
arealsoregions
of highpro- influenceon the field of oxygenand nutrients(Figures5-8).
ductivityand,consequently,
of highorganicparticulate
fallout Note that this regionof low oxygen/highnutrientwater exfrom the surfaceinto the deeperocean.As thedeadorganisms tends westward. This extension is coincident with the North
sink,theyare decomposed
by bacterialaction,andnutrients EquatorialCurrent.The highlyproductivesurfacearea, as
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Fig. 7a. Nitrate in micromoles
per kilogram.Stippledareasare as in Figure3. Cross-hatched
areasare regionswith

estimated
errorgreaterthan 1.5#molkg- • for ao- 25.6,2.5 #molkg- • for ao- 26.2to 26.8,and3 #molkg-; for
ao = 27.1 and 27.4.

well as perhapssomeof the nutrient-richwaterthat underlies upwellingfrom that of regenerationwe require a much more
sophisticatedknowledge of the regenerationprocessthan we
currentlypossess,
especiallythat of the "Redfieldratio" that is
It is difficult to tell from nutrient data alone exactly what crucialin separatingindependentinformation in eachnutrient
depththe upwellingwatercomesfrom,sinceupwelling,
which tracer. At present,one requiresother tracers,such as carbon
bringsup nutrient-rich
watersof thedeep,andregeneration
of 14, to achievethe separationof upwellingsignalfrom that of
fallingorganicmaterialwhichis abundantin the upwelling regeneration.Broeckeret al. [1978] and Wunsch1-1984a]have
regionsimilarlycontributetowardan increase
in the nutrient attempted to estimatethe rate of equatorial upwellingin the
levelon an isopycnalsurface.
In orderto separatethesignalof Atlantic usingthe GEOSECS carbon 14 data. Broeckeret al.

it, seemsadvectedwestwardto form a conspicuous
maximum
in the nutrient concentration.
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Fig. 8a. Silicain micromoles
per kilogram.Stippledareasare as in Figure3. Cross-hatched
areasare regionswith
estimated
errorgreater
than0.5#molkg- • fora0= 25.6,1 #molkg- • fora0- 26.2and26.5,1.5#molkg- • fora• = 26.8,
and2.5#mol kg- • for a• = 27.1and27.4.

hypothesizedthat upwellingoriginatesat leastas deepas 250
m in their one-dimensional(vertical) steady state advectiondiffusion model calculation. Our salinity data indicate that
upwellingpenetratesat least down to a0 = 26.2 (100-150 m at
the equator)and possiblyto a0- 26.5 (maximumdepth 200
m) and below. Wunsch used his "eclectic"model [Wunsch,
1984b] based on the IGY hydrography.Wunsch'smodel,
which maximizesthe calculatedupwelling rate, showsacom-

plex cellular pattern of circulation in the zonally integrated
transport at the equator. It is not clear in his model at what
depth upwellingoriginates.However,the factsthat his upwell-

ing estimateis small(maximumof 10 Sv (1Sv= 106m3 s-x)
compared with 17-27 Sv accordingto Broecker et al.) and
that his surfaceboxesare thick (the bottom of the boxesare at
a0 = 26.5) indicate that most of the upwelling may occur
within the top 200 m of the ocean.
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Silica Deficiencyin the Tropics
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Fig. 9. Departure of silica, in terms of silica deficiencyin micromoles per kilogram, from the value expectedfrom straight mixing of

the Antarcticwater (S = 34.36%o,[Si] = 52.06 #mol kg-•) and the
Mediterraneanwater (S = 35.86%o,
[Si] = 7.55 #mol kg-1) on a0 =
27.4. Cross-hatchedareas are areas of large expectedsilica error (see
Figure 8a). Stippledareasare as in Figure 3.

Ventilation of the Northern Gyre

Theories of the subtropical thermoclinethat have been developed in recent years l-Rhinesand Young, 1982; Young and
Rhines, 1982; Luyten et al., 1983; Pedloskyand Young, 1983]
distinguishthree parts of different dynamical characterin the
subtropical gyre region. In the western basin there is the "recirculating" gyre that is distinguishedby homogenizationof
potential vorticity [see Sarrnientoet al., 1982a; McDowell et
al., 1982]. To the east of this is the ventilated thermocline with

Broecker and Ostlund [1979] report a "bend" on the main
mixing line on plots of silica and "PO" ([PO] = [02] +
R•,o4[PO,•] where R•,o4 is the oxygen-phosphateRedfield
ratio) againstsalinity,apparentlysituatedin the tropics,at the
level a0 = 26.8. In our study this bend is again seen on the
salinity versussilica plots, not only at but also below the level
of a0 = 26.8. Particularly noteworthy is the downward bend
(i.e., silica deficiency)that is seenin the salinity-silicaplot at
a0 = 27.4. Figure 9 showsthe relative deficiencyof silica on
this surfacecompared with the level expectedfrom straight
mixing of the Mediterranean water and the South Atlantic
source water under the assumption of no cross-isopycnal
mixing. In the above-mentionedwork, Broecker and Ostlund
have suggestedthat the bend is due to either (1) enhanced
cross-isopycnalmixing or (2) in situ regeneration of silica.

While the latter can accountfor the silica excessat a0 = 26.8
and 27.1, it cannot explain the silica deficiencyat the deepest
level.

A concernthat naturally arisesis that this level,a0 = 27.4,is
already quite deep (see Figure 3), and therefore a potential
density surfacewith referencepressureof the sea surfacemay
not be a good representationof the actual surfacealong which
mixing takes place. To investigatethis possibility,we produced salinity-silicaplots on potential density surfaceswith
referencepressuresranging from 200 to 2000 dbar that coincide with the a0 = 27.4 surfaceat the equator. We found that
as the referencepressureincreases,the pattern on the plot
rotates counterclockwise,but the bent shape of the mixing
curve is maintained.

Hence we believe that the bend is not an

artifact of the choiceof referencepressure.We arguethat there
is an entry of a different water mass from the northern or
the ventilated region is the "shadow" region of more stagnant southernsourcewatersinto this level in the tropics.It can be
waters. The distribution of AOU and nutrients supports this due either to injectionof a new type of water along the potenpicture of subtropicalthermoclinecirculation.
tial density surfacewhich is not resolvedin our data or to in
For levels a0 = 26.5 to 27.4, one seesa tongue of low-AOU,
situ cross-isopycnalmixing. The former seemsunlikely, for
low-nutrient water originating in the easternpart of the out- since the data coverageis good in the northern and western
crop, extending southwestward. This tongue indicates the tropical Atlantic, such water must come from the southeast.In
"ventilated thermocline,"showingthat the youngerwaters are view of the generally high silica values of the southern ocean,
cominginto the layer from the northeast.This is also in agree- it is difficult to imagine entry of low-silica water, as evident in
ment with the tritium data, which show a similar tongue on the bend, from the south. We argue that cross-isopycnal
these potential density surfaces[Sarrnientoet al., 1982a]. To mixing is a more likely causeof this feature.
the west of this tongue is a region of fairly weak property
To ascertainthe magnitudeof cross-isopycnal
mixing that is
gradients,which correspondswith the recirculatinggyre.
necessaryto create such a deficiency,we conducted a simulaThe southern side of the ventilated region is bordered by tion of the salinity-silica distribution on this potential density
the sharp front in all nutrients mentioned above. To the surface with a very simple phenomenologicalmodel for the
southeastof this is the region of very high nutrient levelsand potential density surface a0 = 27.4. The model is a onelow oxygen levels.It seemsnatural to identify this region with dimensional"pipe" model aligned along the potential density
the "shadow"region of the schemeof Luyten et al. [1983]. As surfacein the north-south direction, which pictures the Antargued by Wyrtki 1-1962],the presenceof biologicalconsump- arctic Intermediate Water as a northward moving slab of
tion coupledwith stagnationof water producesregionsof low water. The configuration of the model is illustrated in Figure
oxygen level and high regenerated nutrient level. Thus the 10. In this model, addition of silica by regenerationwas nefront signifiesthe boundary of the shadow region, and the glected.Regenerationof silica will counteractthe removal of
contrastbetweenthe youngerwatersof the ventilatedthermo- silica through cross-isopycnalmixing. Hence the mixing coefcline and older waters in the shadow region is no doubt en- ficient and/or cross-isopycnalvelocity given by this model
hancedby the strongregenerationin the latter region.
should be consideredas possiblyunderestimated.
We also note that the level a0 = 27.4 showsa tongue of
The local budgets of salinity and silica in this model are
high-oxygen,low-nutrientwater from the northeast,although describedby steadystate advection-diffusionequations:
direct connection to the surface water, and to the south east of

the climatologicalwind and hydrographicdata suggestthat
uS,,+ wS: = (KS,,),,+ DS::
(1)
this layer is not directly ventilatedthrough Ekman pumping.
Presumably,intermittent Ekman pumpingdue to variationsin
uESi],,+ wESi]:= (KESi],,),,+ DESi]::
(2)
the wind field and/or sea surfacetemperaturevariationswith
consequentshift in the positionof the outcropcan still inject whereu is the isopycnalvelocityand w is the cross-isopycnal
surfacewater directly into this layer.
velocity determinedfrom equation (3) below. K is the iso-
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Inputs for the model are the isopycnalvelocity u, mixing
coefficients K and D, and cross-isopycnalderivatives that
appear in equations (1)-(3). These derivativesare evaluated in
each 5ø latitudinal band by fitting quadratic curvesto the data
in that band about the potentialdensitylevel ao = 27.4. These
values were assignedat the center of the band and were linearly interpolatedto pointsin between.The isopycnalvelocity

u

was set at 0.1 cm s-x. This value is consistent with the esti-

D

SOUTH

NORTH

Fig. 10. Configurationof the pipemodelof the layer a0 = 27.4.

pycnal and D the cross-isopycnal
eddy-diffusionmixing coefficient. S is salinity, and [Si] is silica concentration.The coor-

dinate x is taken along,and z normal to, the isopycnallevel.
The subscriptx meansthe derivativewith respectto x with z
constant, and the subscriptz, vice versa. In addition to this,

from (1), and the conservation
equationfor potentialtemper-

mate by Riley [1951] that setsthe cross-equatorialtransport
of water with potentialdensitiesbetweenao - 27.2 and 27.4 to
be 1.5 Sv. A more recent calculation by Fu [1981] indicates
that with IGY hydrography the transport in this layer is
somewherebetween 1 and 3 Sv (dependingon the choice of
level of no motion). However, Wunsch[1984a, b], using the
same hydrography and his "eclectic" model of the Atlantic
Ocean, found zero zonally integrated transport in the core of
the Antarctic Intermediate Water (Circumpolar Intermediate
Water in his terminology)level at the equator,with northward
transport above and southward transport below it. It should

ature 0, one can derive the following relation betweencrossisopycnalvelocityand convergenceof heat and salt fluxesdue be kept in mind that both the calculations of Fu and Wunsch
to mixing (seethe appendixfor the derivation):
are based on a quasi-synoptic hydrographic data set, and
wp:= poOssK(S,,):
+ D(poO::
+ psS::)
(3) therefore their flow field may not be representative of the
climatological average flow pattern which the nutrient field
wherep is the potentialdensityand Pois the derivativeof p reflect.In particular,Wunsch'ssolutionsare extremalin one
with respectto 0 evaluatedwith $ fixed, Pswith respectto $ oceanographicparameter Or another (heat transport, equawith 0 fixed,while Oss
is the secondderivativeof 0 in S evalu- torial upwelling) and are not necessarilythe most likely state
ated with p fixed.This equationstatesthat flux convergences of the ocean as inferred from the data set. Since we are priof heat and salt alter the potentialdensityof the water parcel, marily interested in an order-of-magnitude estimate for the
and consequently,the parcelleavesthe original potential den- diffusivities,we take u- 0.1 cm s-x to be a representative
sity surface.The first term on the right-hand side arisesfrom value.
The northern and southern boundaries were set at 22øN
nonlinearityin the equationof state for seawater.The Ossis
alwaysnegative;hencethis term is alwayspositive.The result- and 30øS respectively.Salinity and silica values were fixed at
ant velocity is downward in a stably stratified water column. the boundaries to the observed values at these latitudes. The
This effect is known as "cabelling."The secondterm on the systemof equations (1)-(3) was solved iteratively for salinity,
right-hand side representsflux convergences
of heat and salt silica, and cross-isopycnalvelocity W with these boundary
due to cross-isopycnal
mixing.The diffusiveparameterization conditionsfor different valuesof K and D. We sought the K
for cross-isopycnal
mixing with the samediffusivityfor both and D values that gave realistic salinity and silica distrisalt and heat doesnot apply to salt fingering,sincesalt fingers butions.
transport heat and salt at different rates. As is noted later, salt
An appropriate solution to the problem requires either that
fingeringdoesnot seeemto be activeon this layer.
silicabe reducedor that salinitybe reduce
d, or both,relative

m/yr
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Fig. 11. Cross-isopycnal
velocityat ao= 27.4aspredictedby themodel,for K = 3.2 x 107cm2 s-•,D - 0.18 cm2 s-•.
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TABLE 1. The rms DifferencesBetweenObservation and Model Solution for Different Values of K
and D

K, ClTI
2 S- 1

1.0 x 107

D,

1.8 x 107

3.2 x 107

5.6 x 107

1.0 x 108

Salinity, Silicate,Salinity,Silicate,Salinity,Silicate,Salinity,Silicate,Salinity,Silicate,

cm2 s-• %o #molkg-• %0 #molkg-• 96o #molkg-• 96o #molkg-• 96o #molkg1.00
0.56
0.32
0.18
0.1
0.056
0.032

ß
*
0.0301
0.023
0.180
0.163
0.136

3.127
6.078
7.899
9.202
9.253

*
0.260
0.168
0.113
0.085
0.073
0.067

4.862
2.122
3.756
4.970
5.683
6.089

0.229
0.116
0.070
0.068
0.074
0.081
0.089

8.155
3.629
1.866
2.270
2.853
3.225
3.226

0.086
0.075
0.098
0.115
0.126
0.134
0.137

6.054
3.087
2.157
2.065
2.017
2.073
2.110

0.094
0.125
0.142
0.156
0.162
0.164
0.167

4.215
2.998
2.584
2.234
2.136
2.128
2.105

K and D wereincreasedby the factorof fourth root of 10 from one valueto the next.
*Denotesregionswith unrealistic(e.g.,negativesalinity)solutions.

to the values that would be obtained by straight mixing of the
source waters. The ao = 27.4 surfacelies just below the salt
minimum

and is coincident

with the silica maximum.

There-

fore vertical mixing alone increases salinity while reducing
silica and cannot give a satisfactorysolution.The vertical advection, which is determined from the heat and salt balance
(equation (3)), enters into the solution in a very subtle and
important way.
Initially, we allowed the cross-isopycnalmixing to occur
uniformly throughout the model. However, it became apparent that no satisfactorysolution can be obtained in that case.
For values of K and D that gave a realisticsilica distribution
the layer becametoo saline.Conversely,for a realisticsalinity
distribution the layer remained too high in silica. This was
apparently due to large upwellinginducedby the convergence
of heat flux due to cross-isopycnalmixing in the subtropical
South Atlantic. This upwelling brought waters with low silica
concentration but with high salinity into the layer. To obtain
a realistic solution, cross-isopycnalmixing had to be restricted
to within 10ø of the equator, where the velocity field is pri-

quenceof this conflict rather than a real feature of the equatorial circulation.

The value we obtainedfor cross-isopycnal
mixing coefficient
is by no meansunexpected.However, note that our value for u
was derived assumingthat the Antarctic Intermediate Water
advancesnorthward as a uniform slab of water. In reality, the
Intermediate Water flow is probably concentratedat the western boundary as it crossesthe equator I-Wust, 1935; Fu, 1981].
In that case,the diffusivitiescan be locally much greaterin the
boundary current than the above values.
The agent for this mixing is uncertain. One possibility is a
Richardsonnumber type instability induced by mean or transient shear current.

That

there are such shear currents in the

deep equatorial ocean is well documented[e.g., Weisbergand
Horigan, 1981], and they are also known to appearin detailed
numerical models of the ocean that include the equator [Cox,
1980]. To considerthis possibility,we looked at the equatorial
Atlantic model of Philander and Pacanowski[1984] and also
the Atlantic model of one of us (J.L.S.).Specifically,we looked

at the Richardson
numberRi = -gp•p-•(t?u/t?z)-2,
whereg is

marily downwelling(seeFigure 11). This downwelling,then, the gravitational accelerationand u is the speedof the horilowers the salt as well as the silica,thus giving a more realistic zontal flow, down to 1000 m. Shear-inducedmixing can be
solution.
expectedwhen the Richardson number becomessmall comTable 1 showsgoodnessof fit for various values of K and D pared to one [Pacanowskiand Philander, 1981]. From both
with the latter being finite only in the tropics. We obtained modelsit appearsthat the Richardsonnumber is high (• 10)
realistic solutionsfor both fields for K _• 3 x 107 cm2 s-•,
for depths greater than 250 m, which is not favorable for
D _• 0.2 cm2 s-•. Figure 12 showsthe solutionfor K = 3.2 mixing. Hence the modelsindicate that there is not enough
x 107 cm2 s-•, D = 0.18 cm2 s-• in comparisonwith the kinetic energy in the flow field at this depth to causeshearobservations.Note that the bend is realisticallysimulated.
inducedmixing.
In conclusion,the data contain a clear signalof existenceof
Another possiblemechanismfor mixing is salt fingering.
a water mass type that is distinct from the northern or south- Figure 9 showsthat the greatestdeficiencyin silicaoccursto
ern source water. If this is due to in situ cross-isopycnal the east of the LesserAntilles. This area, where the salty Submixing, as assumedby this model, a mixing coefficientof rea- tropical Underwater tongue lies above the fresh Antarctic Insonablemagnitude(•0.2 cm2 s-•) will accountfor the ob- termediate Water tongue, is thought to be a region of active
servedfeature,but most of cross-isopycnalmixing must occur salt fingering, although this occurs above a0 = 27.4 [Boyd et
in the tropics. This resultsin a downwelling motion on both al., 1985]. In order to determinethe likelihood of salt fingersidesof the equator in the tropics.This is quite differentfrom ing,we lookedat thedistributionof the parameterRw defined
Wunsch's 1-1984a,b] model, where roll-like circulation cells as Ro= --•AT/I•AS, where• and • are thermaland haline
were observedalong the equator. His model predicts exactly coefficientsof density change and AT, AS are changesin temzero transport of the Antarctic Intermediate Water acrossthe perature and salinity in the vertical. Active salt fingering is
equator where the model was constrained not to let this water
go south. This seemsto indicate that there may be a conflict

expected
whenRofallsbetweenoneand abouttwo [Schmitt,
1979].We calculated
Rofromthe Levitusoceandatato find
that,exceptfor a fewsmallpatchesin thenortherngyre,Roon

between the quasi-synoptichydrography, which may predict
southward flow of the Antarctic Intermediate Water along the this potential density surfaceis either well above 2 or below
equator, and the model constraint, which dictates otherwise. zero. This arguesagainstsalt fingeringas a likely causeof the
The roll-like circulation in his model may well be a conse- silica deficiency.We conclude that at this point the mecha-
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Fig. 12a. Salinity againstlatitude.

by an inflowin the shallower
layersint6 the Atlantic.A significant portion of this inflow can come from the Indian
Ocean through advection and mixing of shear edge features
on tl•e Agulhas Current into the South Atlantic and through
generation of warm-core rings in the Agulhas retroflection

regionwhichsubsequently
driftintotheAtlantic[Lutjeharms,
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1981; Piola and Gordon,1984].
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However, in addition to this, there are marginal water sources
such as the Labrador Sea, the Mediterranean, and (possibly)
the Indian Ocean. The equatorial region seemsimportant in
the water mass sense'for shallowerlevels, upwelling brings
deeperwatersin, while on the deepestlevel thereis evidenceof
cross-isopycnalmixing in the form of deficiencyof silica relative to salinity.
The presenceof cross-isopycnalmixing createsproblemsfor
attemptsto determinethe Redfield ratios betweenoxygenand
various

nutrient

elements

from

their

dissolved

values in the

ocean water, since on an isopycnal surfaceone cannot readily
distinguish cross-isopycnaltransport from nonconservative
processes.Takahashi et al. [1985] report a survey of TTO
NAS, GEOSECS Atlantic Ocean and Indian Ocean data on
two potential densitysurfacesa0 = 27.0 and 27.2 to determine
theseratios. They point out that fitting a straight line on the
oxygen versusnutrient plot and then calling the slope of the
line the Redfield ratio is erroneousbecauseof mixing of water

masseswith different preformednutrient levels.They determine the preformed nutrient level at a given point by assumingthat there is no cross-isopycnal
mixing, and they subtract it from total nutrient concentrationto obtain the regenerated portion from which they calculate the Redfield ratio.
The resultantratios are slightlydifferentfor the North Atlantic from

that

for the South

Atlantic.

The

difference

is not

statisticallysignificantin their study, but it may reflect the
presenceof cross-isopycnalmixing as evidencedin this study
which will affect the level of preformednutrient in the interior
lo .....
.-..-.•
of the ocean rather than real regional variations in the
Redfield ratio. Of course, the converseis possible,too' for
example, sincethe definition of the theoretically conservative
tracer "PO" dependson the Redfield ratio, the bend on the
0 '
, ',34I.5 ' ':
I
34.0
35.0
35.5
"PO" curvethat was reportedby Broeckerand Ostlund[1979]
SALINITY
(%0)
may be due to nonuniformRedfieldratio rather than due to
cross-isopycnal
mixing. A more detailed study with the aid of
Fig. 12c. Silicaagainstsalinity.
observationsof nonnutrienttracersand particulatematter will
Fig. 12. Comparison of the observed tracer fields and the model be necessaryfor unraveling the precisedistribution of crosssolution for K=3.2 x 107 cm2 s-x, D=0.18 cm2 s-x. Crosses isopycnal mixing and possible regional variations in the
denote observations.

Bold lines denote model solution.

Redfield

ratios.
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Regeneration of nutrients and consumptionof oxygen is
active in the regionsof upwelling, particularly off the western
tip of Africa. This area of high regenerationalso coincides
with the "shadowregion" of the thermoclinewhereventilation
is poor, and this resultsin very high local levelsof nutrients
and low level of oxygen.
The

detailed

three-dimensional

view

of nutrient

distri-

butions afforded by the TTO and other data setswill be most
valuable in putting constraintson possiblemodes of circulation in existing and future models of the ocean. One elementary exampleof this was providedin this paper where the
salinity-silicadistributionwas usedto provide information on
cross-isopycnaladvection and mixing. Also, nutrient cycles
themselvesare of seriousmodeling interest in relation to the
climatic problemssuch as the magnitudeof carbon dioxide
uptake by the ocean.We believethat thesenew data setsare
providingus with a firm basiswith which we can compareand
constrain the nutrient cyclemodels.

-= p•O=+ psS=
Hence

wp= = poO
ssK
(Sx)2 + D(po0==
+ psS==)

(A6)

which is equation (3) in the main section.
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